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— Editor’s Note —
We’re back! But where exactly are we? It can be so hard to tell these days. Present, past, future,
dream—spin yourself dizzy and it’s all a strange loop. Once you see how the lines can blur, crossing
over them is only a matter of fuzzy logic. And we’re in luck: Art is the fuzziest logic of all.
This second issue of Mount Island lives at an intersection of many points. Down one road
is the 1960’s and down another is the 2060’s, or maybe just April over and over. Florida, Tanzania,
Hong Kong, a hole in your yard—the front door can be anywhere, and it always opens onto chatter,
body language, people trying to get closer to each other and themselves. The aliens of Scott Smith’s
“Failed Invasions” series have fallen hard for us, so remember your worst crushes and be patient
with them. Jennifer Hu’s “begin again” sings the fatigue of immigration, and John Mortara grapples
with the changing verse of the national tongue in “good morning america”. In Eliza Donothing’s
“Marlene Says”, a budding Craigslist romance hits a wall made of dreams from a bygone era. Rachael
Daum’s “West, Fire” follows a Norwegian man from his broken home all the way to Wyoming, and
there he learns how quickly fire spreads. Erik Wennermark’s “We Are the People of the Mountain”
is a world congress in honor of the damned and hopeful, and Jonathan Duckworth’s “Old Bones” pits
a small town father against the world’s fascination when he discovers his own skeleton.
All that and much more has taken up residence in our strange little loop, so grab your fuzzy
compass and open the door. Big thank you’s for reading—see you next time.

Desmond S. Peeples
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good morning america
John Mortara

good morning america / i’m a trashcan full of dry leaves / good morning america / i am hungry and
on fire / good morning america / i’m holding the bathroom sink over my head like it’s say anything
/ like gunshots at night sound like home / like holiday / like fireworks you cannot see / good morning america i can’t wait to read all your brain facts / good morning lover i want to be measured equine
in your hands / a moon not quite full but enough to light everything / good morning america / i’m
in perpetual swoon with you / my dad used to play ‘yesterday’ by the beatles to wake me up for high
school but / god dammit america / i remember his version was actually happy / good morning america / this just in: / Nothing Makes Sense and Everything Hurts / this just in: My Thighs Are Fantastic
/ good morning america we just took an informal poll of our audience and it sounds like forever is
both too long / and not long enough / good morning again / to you / to the polaroids spread out
across your mattress / you show me a photo of two mountain peaks and i ask / well, / which one is
you?
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Marlene Says
Eliza Donothing

EDNA
Where’s my Don Draper? Clever, engaging looker desires your company. Let’s go out for gimlets
and talk about your day.
BEN
Are you more Peggy Olson or Joan Holloway or Meryl Streep? How’s your Wednesday? What’s your
favorite gin? (I favor Booth’s, naturally.)
For your distraction from my stiff-upper-lip, skinny-tie executive job, I would be most obliged.
Cheers!
EDNA
After consulting my filofax™, Wednesday’s do indeed look good. Do you have a favorite gin joint?
(Albeit one that welcomes the patronage of the fairer sex.) I’m West of the City but could be persuaded to pop off to the greater Area if lured by a handsome swain and a highball. Speaking of which, it’s
in your court.
P.s. As for my character, she’s yet to grace the set. Apparently the network bigwigs find natural brunettes clearly out of fashion in favor of bleach blonde beehives.
BEN
Oh Edna! What a prose style you have! Do you take dictation? Can you fill out a corset and fishnet
stockings? Will you forgive me my philandering and long hours at my man’s-man junior executive job
if I treat you right and take you out for a good steak dinner?
West of The City...I approve! Though somehow wonder if you’re not responsible for the boil water
order lo those many weeks back.
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EDNA
The pressure to compose clever correspondence has given me Excedrin™ headache #37. (Not to
mention encroached on my domestic duties resulting in a waxy yellow build-up on my kitchen floor.)
And due to my excessive giggling, the gals in the steno pool are starting to ask questions, I told them
to mind their own beeswax! But they insist on knowing if you’re married and how old you are. Sorry.
Ballpark is fine for the age but not the married part. I like my steak rare.
BEN
Edna, what a day at the office! I’m 30 and unmarried.
EDNA
Whew! Wednesday...where?
BEN
Do you have a picture?
EDNA
Yes I do, Ben. But I thought the element of surprise was going to be the best part! The last thing in
the world I would ever do is set myself up to be a disappointment. You won’t be. Will I?
BEN
Oh Edna! At least tell me your views on corsets and girdles.
With cordial inebriation,
B.
EDNA
Some irresponsible bartender over-served me last night. What nerve! Corsets and girdles are not out
of the question. A better conversation had face to face.
EDNA
Ben,
Ben, Ben. Sigh. The gosh darn flash bulbs in my Brownie™ burnt out and I’m out of film. Is the lack
of photo indeed the pebble in our path? I’m 5 foot 3 (but will be wearing heels), 34-26-33, and weighing in at a whopping 110 pounds. And you? I just dropped my “date” dress off at One Hour Martinizing™, (I hope they get the steak sauce stain out!)
Yours truly,
Edna
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BEN
Edna, Edna, Edna. Have been feeling blue and unworthy to be seen out of doors. Your measurements
are delightful, as is your prose style, although at the moment I have been longing for the maternal
embrace and dreaming of ample women. Perhaps you should have more steaks? Why do you deprive
yourself so? Also the world seems to be ending. Perhaps the Bay of Pigs started it.
Fondly cordially,
Ben
EDNA
Why the doom and gloom? The solution is simple. (See attached.) I guess the gals in the steno pool
were right, craigslist rarely yields actual “steak dates”. (And Marlene should know.) Meow. Would
you care to share your vital stats? If you’re no George Glass that’s okay. Maybe we’re not each other’s kitty but we could still go out for pork chops and applesauce. (Edna, stop with the Brady Bunch
references!) Marlene wants to know what you look like. Maybe she’s more your type.
Don’t go,
Edna
BEN
Inadequate exercise and sunlight and things to look forward to, I think. I’m in the upper five-foot
range and 160 lbs. wet and holding light barbells.
Is “kitty” like “cup of tea”?
George Glass named names, Edna! A bad man. Doubtless less generously endowed by fate than
myself. The world would be better if he had not been born. Advertising is a bad business. When I am
emperor I will order it abolished. Are you and Marlene in advertising? What line of work are you,
Marlene, and the steno pool in? I hope it’s not advertising. Is Marlene buxom?
Inquisitively,
B.
EDNA
Not that George Glass. This George Glass https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A2egRZia504
Marlene is considerably more buxom albeit a bit of a nitwit. Last month she blew her entire paycheck
printing t-shirts that say FREE LARRY MONDELLO. Advertising? Perish the thought. Marlene
runs errands and I’m penning a stage play. With any luck I’ll soon be hob- knobbing with the muckymucks. Marlene has her doubts. We both adore skinny guys this could be a problem.
Edna
P.s. kitty = type
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BEN
Edna, you and Marlene are delightful! How did you meet? Are your real names Edna and Marlene, or
are they names of volition? Did you two go to art school? Were you members of the Classic TV Club
at the University? You have (perhaps Marlene lacks, not sure how wise her Mondello investment was)
a certain scrappy genius that reminds me of self-made women I’ve known who’ve invented themselves
from syndicated classic television.
I have a terrible, a really terrible confession to make. I don’t like Mad Men. It looks nice with the
sound off -- almost as nice as real ‘60s movies, which are much sexier and more challenging than
Mad Men. Christina Hendricks comes from a town close to the town I came from, so I know just how
hollow and awful she is. Not to say I’d mind her if she were made out of cream cheese.
I’m entering into a transaction on Craigslist right now that involves me earning sums in the low three
figures from a huge burly mechanic coming over to my house with a truck. If he kills me, let me just
say you’re swell.
P.S. Kitty=’60s slang?
PS. Tell me about your stage play!!!!
PPS. I really like TV variety shows!!!!!!!
PPPS. I think I’m a bit of a mimbo.
EDNA
Are you alive? Trust me you’ll never miss those roller skates or that fondue pot. To answer your
question, Marlene exists only in my mind (she gave me a reason to use the term “steno pool.”) Can
I pull her out again if I need her? I however, am 100% real. What do you do? In your mind and for
real? Thanks for your honesty, Mad Men disdain is not a deal breaker. Ben, Ben, Ben will we ever
meet? I’m staring at my “date dress” and it’s screaming “let me out of this plastic bag!” To clarify,
my hobbies include drinking.
EDNA
Please let me know you’re okay. Marlene told me craigslist can be a really scary place. People are not
always who they say they are and she should know.
BEN
Hi Edna! My Craigslist woman called to say that her buff dude with a van wasn’t answering his phone,
and could she and he come over some other time. Right now I have a buff dude with a truck out here
cutting a hole in a ceiling. It’s stressful. How do you find West Newton? Do you drive a handsome
lady Packard? What’s your play about? What do you do for money? I mean, work?
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EDNA
Marlene says we should meet in a neutral place. She may a dimwit but she’s got street smarts. I’m
a nurse with an all to vivid imagination and overactive sense of whimsy. How do you pay your bills?
Let’s get down to brass tacks, my dress is suffocating. Where are we meeting tomorrow night?
BEN
The man with the saw has come and gone, and I am spent. Though I am not married, as we discussed,
so I am not entirely single, and am currently involved in something akin to the famed “lesbian bed
death” with a supportive, kindly female who urges me to see other women, but may not mean it.
There are children involved, by which I mean cats, and I find it easiest to be angsty, attempt to read
Spanish poetry though I know no Spanish, and spend long periods of time online, sort of seeking
love, mostly seeking friendship, desiring love, disliking myself, really mostly desiring love, etc. etc.
The result is continental and puts to waste my excellent collection of menswear. That said, though I
think you might like my menswear, you seem profoundly good, and praiseworthy, and like a very nice
girl, and I couldn’t involve you in all this continentalism, could I?
EDNA
Thanks for clearing the air. I’m so intrigued. For whatever reason I really think we need to meet. Can
I put you in charge of finding us a piano bar? Dust off your favorite suit, I won’t mind a lingering hint
of mothballs. My “date dress” is so excited!
BEN
Puzzling, puzzling, Edna. You elude so many questions and forgive so much -- I diagnose pure untrammeled lust, and find it a bit intimidating. Am I right? West of the City has no piano bars? Though
Delux in the South End can be fairly charming. What is this anthropomorphic quotation-marked
“date dress” of yours? Is it very low cut on one end or the other or both?
EDNA
It’s a vintage 60’s shoulder skimming number in a watercolor wash of cool hues. Coordinate your
cuff links accordingly. Dulux sounds splendid. 7:30pm? I’m off to bed, Marlene says I need my
beauty sleep. (She oughta’ know.) I was hoping to outgrow my imaginary friend but obviously that
hasn’t happened yet. So I asked Marlene “should I sign it Love, Edna?” She said “no, definitely too
forward”. Ben, we have something here -- neither knows what it is -- can’t wait to find out, and again
thank you for your heartfelt honesty. I know that wasn’t easy for you. I so look forward to this.
Yours in Christ, (kidding!)
Edna
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BEN
Edna, today won’t work, I have to consummate that transaction with the lady and the buff dude with
the van. Also I am concerned that you are flirting about love before flirting about sex. Is it possible
you have an emotion fetish (deriving pleasure, say, from a man’s uncomfortable confessions)? Are
you Irish Catholic? Why are you 20 lbs. underweight? What is your play about?
With an eye to your salvation (among other things),
Father Ben
EDNA
The chart thingy in my doctor’s office states that I’m average weight for my height. I need to know if
you have any intention of actually meeting. I’ve never before put a personal ad online or anywhere for
that matter. Is this one of your hobbies? If so, that’s okay. I can continue to write either way but need
to stop entertaining the idea of meeting if it’s not going to happen. I’m not Irish or Catholic. And
never flirt about sex with someone I’ve yet to meet. Would you like to try that angle with Marlene?
Good luck having an intelligent conversation with her—she thinks NPR stands for Nail Polish Remover.
EDNA
I realized that you may have been bludgeoned mid-day. If not, please tell your girlfriend to go to bed
and email me.
BEN
The lady in question is not my girlfriend, but rather a massage therapist who wants to buy a heavy object in my possession. For transportation of that object, and possibly my mugging, she is seeking the
services of some hugely powerful man of her acquaintance. She still hasn’t called. My girlfriend did
call me at work. I complained petulantly about our sexless non-marriage, and how she doesn’t feed,
or poop-scoop for, our children. I urged her to get more cat food and cat litter.
Are you a Jewess, Edna? Is Marlene? Do you have anything akin to AOL instant messenger? Does
Marlene? I feel like Marlene has been around the block.
Do you like movies by Luchino Visconti?
I’m sure you’re a perfect weight. It is my view that all women are a perfect weight, unless they are
thin, in which case they should eat something. This owing to my proselytizing belief in buxomousness.
EDNA
I’m sorry Ben, it’s been swell, but I really am looking for someone that wants to meet and have a
gimlet.
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EDNA
p.s. As I see it God doesn’t exist anymore than Marlene does.
BEN
Edna you remind me of various crazy women I have known and admired and dated! Perhaps an early
gimlet tomorrow, Drink around 6:00?
BEN
PS. Racially, Edna. Religion is an ethnicity. It’s all about where you’re from. Just look at Germans.
BEN
One other thing -- do you now, or have you ever, worked as a part-time choreographer in a public
school?
BEN
I got in touch with Marlene. And she gave me your address.
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Failed Invasions: Pink Aliens
Scott Smith
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Every April
Cameron Price

		
		
		

every April
our dead mother’s face bubbles up with
the ghosts of yellow tulips

				she sighs psalms
				
of fog and cracking bone
				cloud castles sprouting
			
from the cold ground
				her mouth open a
					wreath of red
						 leaves
			
stones speak her
		
stories into us bittersweet
		
and burning bright
			
our mouths open
sore and hungry
				we eat her
				dreams down lives
			
she lived alone in lullabies
				salt sorrow sugar
			
in our throats
				
			
her roots slide into us
				
over oceans where they hold us
			
gnash their teeth and
					
kiss us goodnight
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Elon: My Mother’s Favorite Allen
Allen Makere

A friend and I were driving north past Millennium Park—on Lake Shore Drive—this past Tuesday
when we spotted a Tesla. The first one I had ever seen. The Signature Red Model S, 88 City/90 Hwy.
We aren’t into cars, and I don’t think in the twenty years we’ve known one another we have ever
pointed out a product, a garment, a toy and both giggled or danced—maybe sneered or rolled our
eyes. But we both took a moment and silently stared.
So that’s what an electric car looks like. That’s what the future looks like. And it’s riding
right past us.
I wasn’t just looking at a car that costs nearly a hundred thousand dollars. I was awed by a
symbol. To me that car represented a new class of people, a cognitive elite that lives glamorously,
humbly, authentically, organically, superhumanly. Working hard all the time with only smart people
around who TED talk when they small talk. Who are part of the solution—in fact inventing solutions.
People who can be both anarchist and industrialist, people who spend half their lives making all their
fortune, then turn around and give half of it away. People like Elon Musk, who on Thursday saw
his net worth grow by half a billion dollars. As reported on Bloomberg, Forbes and other financial
newslines, shares of Tesla Motor Inc. (TSLA), the electric-car company he co-founded in 2003,
soared when the Model S sedan deliveries surpassed analysts’ estimates.
Elon Musk taught himself computer programming by the age of 12, and he sold his first program for $500. As a 17-year-old, Musk left home for college in Canada, in part to avoid serving in the
apartheid-era South African army. He said of the decision: “I don’t have an issue with serving in the
military per se, but serving in the South African army suppressing black people just didn’t seem like a
really good way to spend time.”
After graduating from the University of Pennsylvania with degrees in physics and economics,
he enrolled at Stanford University. He dropped out after his first few days. Musk then considered
three areas he wanted to get into that were “important problems that would most affect the future
of humanity,” as he said later—”One was the Internet, one was clean energy, and one was space.”
He made and then sold PayPal Inc., now runs rocket maker Space Exploration Technologies Corp.,
known as SpaceX, and is chairman of solar-power provider SolarCity Corp. (SCTY). He is Iron Man.
Like Elon I was born in Africa to an engineer father. Elon’s mother is a nutritionist—mine a
biologist. My mother: I hope my mother never hears of this man.
If you are the son or daughter of an immigrant, from an immigrant family, or are fresh off the
boat, then you know what my parents are like. I think of mom as a culturally specific life coach. She
scours national and international news, contemporary and ancient wisdom, the self-help section and
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the grapevine for insights that might help me attain the success I have stubbornly robbed her of. She
probably doesn’t approve of this story.
“Allen, my dear, it hurts me to reveal this to you—but telling drunk people stories is not a
profession unless you are a whore.”
Elon Musk…Allen Makere. I’ve been thinking: He’s not just my symbol of how the future is
now—he could also be my mother’s symbol of how the future left me behind.
I can imagine her sweetly intentioned, accented voice calling on a weekday evening, around
7:30:
“Hey Allen… this is Mum. I wanted to call you… about this… eh. I was hearing on NPR, this
um… its about this… Its an article, I think about this man, maybe I read it… you know I’m getting old.
Elon Musk. A man, he is from South Africa… a business man. He is a hero almost… to someone like
you… who isn’t doing much… let’s be honest. But he… the thing is… I know he is doing a few things.
The story is incredible… he is very rich… ehh, verrrryy rich. He was against the apartheid… when he
was seventeen he made the first computer… yes. He did. He went to California… He was in the army
in South Africa and he decided not to kill the black people there… Very nice. He went to California…
and he was making money… through the internet. In one of the first internet companies… PayPal.
You know I have a PayPal account… so I was very intrigued by him… because I really do think PayPal
was very nice… you know.
“But what I figured out about him… is… he decided to come to America, because that is the
place that you can make the dreams come true… His name is Elon, and your name is Allen. His name
is Elon, I think that’s great. He left in 1988 and we came to America in 1986… Okay. While we were
here okay in all of those troubles. This is another person, very young person… okay. Now when he
started he was a half your age now. But you are still very young Allen, you have possibilities if you
grab them… okay. And, uhh… So he decided that he should focus on three areas of interest… the
internet…clean energy… and space. And when I heard this on the radio it hit me. He focused on three
main areas of interest.
“Allen, you are so brilliant… okay, but the question. Can you focus? Okay. Can you focus on
maybe just… bring into focus all of the things that you can do, Allen… like Elon did. The internet…
clean energy, and space. Now… I know, because I am your mother, that you are at least interested
in two of those. You like the internet and you like space. I know you like space. I know this, you are
a Trekkie—eh? You are a trekkie, I know this, huh! You always watch that show, you always were
watching, eh? The Star Trek, the Jon Luu Pika, eh? You like that, heh, you like what is happening in
space. And do you know this man is actually is creating the rockets himself? As if he is going to take
the people to Mars. Allen, you could be one of those people. Eh? You could go to Mars with Elon.
Because you have always been interested in these Klingons, these Romulans… all of these people you
have been interested in. This is a great opportunity, if you focus like he did. Eh… and you know he
dropped out of college, you did too… that is, he went to college and then he dropped out. He went to
the best schools and then dropped out… Not the way you are doing it… which is to drop out and then
try to get into the best schools. That is the wrong order. So think Allen, what is the main thing you do
on the internet, and maybe you can be focused on that. Okeydokey, love you, its Mum… bye. Okay.”
If this woman only knew my main internet activity. She probably calls back the next day to
leave another message:
“So Allen… uhhh, you know… I’ve been thinking that… You know, I’ve been thinking more
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about Elon. I’m just, I’m wondering… you know… eh, do you think that maybe you should, ahh…
spend your time thinking about, eh… learning more about these stocks. You know. I think that you
have to know more about stocks. If you are going, ah, to be rich…eh? And I’ve been wondering.
Do you know how one goes about learning about these stocks? I know that you like the news and
you look directly at the face of the person speaking. But… Maybe you should look more down at the
bottom of the screen, where all those symbols are moving left to right. Maybe if you look at that part
of the screen… it would give you more focus. You see? And you can understand those numbers and
those figures. Because they are always changing, eh? And I know you pay attention into the news all
the time. But… Look down and see what those symbols are communicating. Okay. Because I think if
you did more of that, if you focused and, ah—on what those rapidly moving symbols and numbers and
arrows are expressing, you would find an understanding of the global market. Because I think that
Elon has the understanding that I want you to have, Allen. Okay. Just an idea. Okeydokey. Bye.”
Let’s say about twenty minutes later:
“Ehh—Allen, this is Mum, and I am calling again. You know I’ve been thinking about that, eh,
South African. I was wondering may… ehh… Do you, ahh… Do you think you should have taken more
physics than biology in, eh, in your sophomore year? Because it seems as if those that take physics,
they are the ones that use it. Of course, they end up in post secondary, post doc’ situations in university, with no future without correct funding you know, but… the ones that take physics and don’t use
it in academia, but then they come up with brilliant ideas in life. Maybe that is what you should have
done. You should have taken physics but not have used it… okay. Just an idea. Okeydokey. Bye. Its
Mum. Okay.”
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The Making of Brothers
Dmitry Borshch
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Christmas Eve, 2014
Adam Hughes

The Scriptures tell us that time can be
filled, like a piñata, ready to burst
at the thumping of certainty, the readiness
of a thousand angels. Pregnant,
creaking and groaning like an old monk’s knees,
anticipating newness and sundering,
(this has nothing to do with the rain)
time a heavy cloud. Perhaps none of this is accurate
and instead all of our days are shaped
like a cosmic serpent, spread out for space-miles
or coiled like galaxies that collapse
at their edges, stardust
hanging like so many shining
curtains in the windows of forever. There are those
who say that time is without shape,
but we know this to be
wrong. For time is something to be grasped,
tiny newborn fingers
around a father’s beard. Tomorrow
is a bow, today an arrow, all of our yesterdays
the pulling of a string.
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Old Bones
Jonathan Duckworth

In Calrose, Florida, Murray was known as the friendly belly behind the counter at Peterson’s Hardware. His wife was a stout woman named Shelby. She had once been a famous giggle at the First
Methodist Church, but had stopped attending the previous spring after their daughter, Meredith,
had paid a visit from her college up North wearing the ring of an Albanian woman twice her age.
Unable to bear the town’s outpouring of sympathy for her and Murray’s “loss,” Shelby began to skip
the post-service coffee and donuts before quitting church altogether. Nowadays she only went out
for groceries once or twice a week, avoiding her old friends and neighbors at the store. The town
assumed this was rooted in shame. Murray kept going because folks like to buy tools from a churchgoing man. At home, he tried to avoid the subject of their daughter. Customers at the shop were nice
enough not to bother him about “the loss” when there were shingle catalogs to peruse and paint
primer to purchase. Meredith’s photograph—the last one taken before she’d shaved her head—remained face-down on the living room coffee table.
The morning of the big discovery, Murray woke up early, rolling out of bed (rather than
climbing out) onto a cushion of pillows placed there last night so as to muffle his landing and not
wake Shelby. But Shelby woke up anyway.
“Shop’s closed today,” she observed. “What’re you up for?”
He pulled a white shirt over his bowling ball body. “What you think? Diggin our future
pool.”
She squinted at him. Her eyes had been a striking hazel when they met, but now Murray tried
not to see their green flecks as bits of corrosion. “Called the county yet?”
She believed they weren’t zoned for a swimming pool (none of the neighbors had one). She
also believed that Murray knew this.
“Yeah, I’ll’ve done it,” he said.
That meant he hadn’t.
“And what about calling Meredith?” she asked.
He paused with a foot halfway into its sock. “Hmm?”
“You said you’d call Merry.”
“Did I?” he asked.
“Yes.”
“I don’t recall sayin that,” he said.
“I remember you said so.”
“I ain’t got time for this,” he said. “Sun’ll be high and hot soon.”
16

Outside, the sun was beginning to rise, but it was still dark enough to see Cyrus-267 as a faint
dot alongside the familiar spark of Venus. There was the supposed death of the world—just a little
speck of light. Some scientists said the comet would hit the Earth in about two years, but others said
Jupiter would “catch” it, and Murray liked to believe that second group.
At the present, Murray’s hole was about a yard deep, eight long, and four wide. He wanted to
get it to three yards deep before pouring the concrete shell. He’d work on the project on his off days.
He’d bought Peterson’s Hardware fifteen years ago (Meredith was still in high school then) so that
he’d be able to set his own hours. Before that, he’d given his youth to a slaughterhouse in Bonifay,
where he’d been the man at the end of the belt with the boltgun. After quitting the slaughterhouse,
he’d kept the boltgun as a souvenir. It was in one of the closets somewhere.
The hard work was beginning now that the topsoil had been cleared and Murray was getting
down to the thicker soil—a mix of sand and clay. He had a good shovel though. Tungsten-tipped.
“Like what they drill for oil with,” he’d tell prospective buyers. Every time the blade hit the clay he’d
feel it in his hands, like the bones were shaking out of the flesh, and when he’d pull up a pile of hard,
packed clay and toss it, he felt a tension in his spine like dry-firing a hunting bow. Arthritis in his legs
and wrists didn’t help either. But he kept on. Kept on until he hit something; hit and almost cut right
through it.
At first he thought it was a pipe. Something long, smooth, and white. But even this shovel
couldn’t cut through PVC so easily. And PVC didn’t have so many cracks. It was a bone; a big bone.
Remains of someone’s dog maybe? A hog? Hadn’t this been hog farming land before the town sprang
up? He went to his toolshed and traded his shovel for a gardening trowel and set to work uncovering
the bone. While digging around it, he hit another bone; looked like a shark’s jaw. Or a human pelvis.
Murray didn’t care now if he broke his back and wore his knees to dust, he’d see just how many bones
he was dealing with.
About an hour later, he was crouching over a completely intact human skeleton—its only
blemish a dime-sized hole in the skull just above the right temple.
After taking stock of the skeleton, Murray rushed into the house, tracking mud on the kitchen tiles, calling for Shelby. She was still in her bathrobe. She didn’t want to see the skeleton. All she
wanted was for Murray to call the sheriff.
Murray did just that. The sheriff sent Deputy Atwater to the house, because Atwater had
been a homicide cop in Fort Lauderdale for three years, so human remains seemed up his alley.
Atwater was a bony man with squinty eyes like raisins, but friendly enough. He took photographs of
the corpse, told jokes Murray didn’t find the least bit funny (“How drunk were you when you killed
him, Murray?”), and then informed Murray that some men would come around later to collect the
evidence, assuring him that Murray struck him as a Godfearing man, and that Godfearing men had
nothing to fear from murder investigations, if this was indeed a murder, but in any case Murray should
refrain from doing any more digging in that spot. Murray nodded at all that he said and consented to
giving a cheek-swab sample of his DNA in case they needed it. After Atwater left, Murray went inside
and poured himself a glass of whiskey, though it was only eleven AM. Later, some other police arrived
and took the skeleton and some of the surrounding dirt away in a blue-white van.
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A week passed. Murray chewed on his apprehension same as dogs chew on old bones. But
another week passed, and Murray thought less about the skeleton and whatever the police were doing
with it. What really bothered him was that he now had an increasingly muddy hole in his yard that the
law apparently forbade him from filling in.
By the time Deputy Atwater paid Murray another visit more than two months later, Murray
had put it out of mind. Atwater wanted Murray to follow him to the backyard. When they got there, a
pair of medical examiners was standing by a stretcher covered in a plastic tarp.
“Murray, we did a lot of tests on the skeleton,” Atwater said.
“Well, I ain’t in cuffs, so I’m guessing you don’t think I killed him,” Murray said. “It’s a
‘him,’ ain’t it?”
Atwater nodded. “Murray, you got a twin brother? Or had one?”
Murray said no.
“Well, I guess it wouldn’t matter if you had a clone.”
Atwater explained that after sending the skeleton to the state lab in Tallahassee and performing a full spectrum of genetic analysis tests combined with background checks, they’d determined the
identity of the skeleton.
“Anyone I know?” Murray asked with a weak chuckle.
“You could say that,” Atwater told him. Then he snapped his fingers at the MEs, who took off
the plastic covering and began to lower the stretcher into Murray’s hole.
“Hey now, what y’all doin?” Murray called out.
“Returning your property,” Atwater said. “Murray, best as we can tell, that’s your skeleton.”
Murray felt the bottom falling out of something; his jaw, his gut, the universe. “Say what
now?”
Atwater did his best to explain the tests again and stopped just short of affirming that these
bones were from Murray’s future self: how DNA tests can’t always distinguish between close relatives but that dental records don’t lie, and that the bones showed signs of arthritis, which Murray
had, according to a statement from his doctor, but in the bones the damage was much more severe,
suggesting at least ten years of additional…it was all too much, too fast. Murray began drifting off
around the time that Atwater started talking about a “high saturation of neutrinos” in the bone tissue,
postulated that time might be cyclical, and rattled off some bullmess about fractals, only coming back
when Atwater said, “Oh and by the way,” and thrust an envelope into Murray’s hand.
“What’s this?” Murray asked.
“That’s a notice of a county citation.” Atwater gestured to the hole. “You ain’t zoned for
digging a swimming pool. God bless.”
With Atwater gone, Murray stumbled back into the house. Shelby had been watching him
from the kitchen. Now her eyes were still on the hole, as if she could see the skeleton from over the
mounds of upturned earth. She broke her trance when he touched her shoulder.
“Come outside with me,” he said.
They stood over the skeleton, Murray squeezing his wife’s hand. “Who does that look like to
you?”
“Looks like a dead man,” she said. “That’s all.”
He told her what the deputy had told him.
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smile.

“Well, at least you’ll lose some weight in the future,” she said, trying without success to

His laugh was like her smile.
In the following days, Murray came to accept that the skeleton was his, and once that was
done it was relatively easy to accept that it was from the future. But he kept this to himself. He didn’t
speak of it with his customers. He covered up the hole with a tarp to keep it from getting muddy
again, but that’s all he did; the idea of burying himself was just too unsettling to consider. With that,
he believed the matter closed.
Until the day the teenagers showed up. Six of them. All dressed in black, and wearing black
lipstick—even the boys. Murray came back from the hardware store in the afternoon to find these
teenagers drinking coffee with Shelby at the kitchen table. Shelby told her husband that the children
were here to see him and his skeleton. When he entered the room they swarmed him, begging for the
privilege to feel the hand of a living-dead-man, and to see the bones in the yard.
Murray was tired. He didn’t know how they found out about the skeleton when he’d told no
one but Shelby. Later it would turn out that one of the MEs in the team that examined the skeleton
had gotten drunk at The Authentic Roadhouse Roadhouse by the highway and told the whole damn
bar who then told their friends and so on, but for now all Murray knew was that he wanted these kids
gone, and if letting them see the skeleton would please them, then so be it.
“This is the darkest I’ve ever felt,” said one of the boys when Murray pulled up the tarp to
reveal the clay-stained bones.
“Now that I’ve seen it, I can see the bonelines under your skin,” said one of the girls. “I can
see the bonelines under all our skins.”
The others called her deep. Murray rubbed his temples, resolving to bury the skeleton in
some field outside town the next morning. He asked the kids to leave.
“This is my property; I been patient enough, I reckon,” Murray said. “I don’t want a bunch’a
kids gawkin at my bones.”
The tallest of the boys reached into his pocket and pulled out a crumpled wad of bills. “We
promise we won’t touch anything, mister. Just let us stay till sunset.”
The others all took money from their wallets, pockets, and cleavage. Murray saw something
now in their eyes. It was a look he knew well from the hardware store—the look of someone who needs
something; an easy sell.
At sunset, Murray saw the teens off, and then went inside to count the bills by the light of the
kitchen lamp. He counted again. And again. He showed Shelby his haul: one hundred seventy two
dollars. Just so that some kids could see his bones. He was smiling.
Shelby didn’t return the smile. “What you did ain’t right.”
“Why ain’t it?” Murray asked. “My bones, I can show them off if I want.”
“It just ain’t right.”
“You let them in the house,” Murray said.
“But you let them see your skeleton,” she said, “and you took their money. It’s sick is what it
is.”
He turned away from her. “Hmph.”
“You know, Merry called. I talked to her. She’s doin all right.”
Murray shuffled the bills in his hand.
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down.

“I said Merry called.”
“I heard you,” he said. “What do you want me to say?”
“That you’ll call her.”
“What good would that do?” Murray asked. The wad of cash in his hand was starting to cool

Shelby fixed Murray’s collar and then put her hands on his cheeks. “She’s still your daughter,
Murray.”
He didn’t say anything to that. Just walked out the room to count the money again. But even
in the silence of his den he kept losing count, remembering how when he first thought of building a
pool he’d imagined grandchildren swimming in it.
The next day, Murray embarked on a new enterprise, calling up the local news. They had a
van pull up at the curb within minutes. Murray recognized the chiseled jaw and gelled hair of Tyler
Biggs, field reporter, but still couldn’t believe it—less could he believe that this man who covered the
hurricanes each year was now telling him that, if true, his story was the “story of a career.” Still raw
over last night, Shelby refused to watch the interview when it aired in the evening.
Murray had never realized how pink and round and sweaty his face was, or noticed that when
nervous he made a little laughing sound like air being squeezed from a balloon. But he was touched
by the caption under his name: Respected Local Businessman, and he felt giddy at hearing Biggs’s
oracular pronouncement once more: “Just you sit and watch, Calrose, this might be the man who puts
us on the map!”
Murray worked quickly, constructing a sign to put out on the front yard advertising the location of the “Skeleton of a living man.” But he didn’t need the sign. In the next few days the neighborhood filled up with cars, too many cars to all belong to locals. At first he had no plan. He’d greet
visitors at the front door, show them around, introduce them to Shelby (who’d only smile and say as
much as politeness demanded), and then show them to the skeleton. He had no pricing scheme, so
people handed him whatever they had in their pockets. But as all the meeting and greeting began to
wear him out, he decided to charge five dollars per person—that way he could justify his exhaustion
and at least pay for the complimentary ice teas (which would not be complimentary for long) and
all the air conditioned air seeping out with his doors opening closing and opening again. All told
he made sixteen hundred dollars the first week. Each night he’d count his money in bed; show it to
Shelby, who’d say the same thing: “It ain’t right; you ain’t right,” or say nothing at all. Some nights
she’d shut herself up in the bathroom with the cordless phone and talk in a hushed voice. No point
speculating who was on the other end. Shelby’s occasional little giggles were the hardest to deal with.
Echoes of something he felt he’d locked himself out of.
But with each new morning he’d have a few hundred reasons to smile again. He switched to
part-time management of the hardware store, putting Bobby in charge of day-to-day. Bobby Carlyle,
who for two years had been an assistant/custodian not even qualified to measure chains or educate
customers about the relative merits of gas versus diesel generators. Murray had the hole filled up,
and he had the skeleton placed on a cement display slab with a retractable metal covering installed to
protect from theft and the elements. He conducted more interviews with more news teams, first from
neighboring counties, then from Tallahassee, and then from national network channels.
He asserted on Fox News that the reason why seeing his own skeleton didn’t concern
him was that it was a message from the future—a message of hope. Clearly this skeleton had been
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buried neatly by caring hands, not scattered by the impact of a comet. “That’s why I ain’t scared’a
Cyrus-Two-Whatever—” He pulled up a photograph of the skeleton on its display slab, pointing to
the teeth. “See that smile? That’s a smile of a good, long life; comet be damned. That’s why folks are
comin; that’s what they’re comin to see.”
“Do you think it’s a message from a higher power?” the handsome interviewer asked, throwing a slight, almost conspiratorial look to the viewers.
Murray just looked at the camera and smiled at all the world’s faithful.
Pausing for effect, the interviewer declared that hope was more contagious than any virus.
There were some callers after that, most of them asking about how Murray discovered the
skeleton or whether he thought this was a good time to invest in gold, but one woman with an accent
not easy to place, something European, asked Murray if he had children. Later that night, when
watching the interview on television, Murray would see the color draining from his face. Count the
number of times he blinked before he did something subtle with his head. Watching the moment six
times with the DVR, he couldn’t tell if it was a nod or a shake. The interviewer then broke the silence
and called for a commercial break. When Murray got home, Shelby’s car was gone from the garage.
She’d left a note by the telephone, saying she’d gone to stay with her sister in Alabama. Taking a
much-needed vacation from all this noise, the note said. All Murray could do was sit down and watch
the interview; watch the interview and wait for himself to fall asleep so he could wake up to another
morning of selling hope.
Shelby returned several days later. For his part, Murray wouldn’t admit how scared he’d been,
while she gave no explanation for her absence. None needed. He knew that she knew that he knew
what was what.
A month in, Murray would only stop in Peterson’s Hardware to check up on Bobby. Murray
was making over five thousand a week. His neighbors were making good money themselves renting
out their ravaged front lawns as parking spaces. There seemed to be no waning of interest in the skeleton.
More than just tourists, the skeleton brought scientists, holy men, and mystics. An archbishop from Portugal prayed over the bones and claimed to receive a vision of Murray (not Maria, as the
Portuguese media would report), naked and immaculate—despite his flabbiness and Protestantism—
with arms wide open, ready to guide the souls of those to be killed by the coming comet to Heaven.
An entire cult packed into the backyard to see the skeleton, whereupon they glowed, levitated, and
then fell limp around the yard in ecstasy. When it became apparent that their white robes contained
no pockets and thus no money, Murray had his new security detail bounce them. Murray felt powerful. He could forget Meredith; forget those long, grueling, stinking hours in the slaughterhouse;
forget the comet—as if he’d cared about that in the first place. So he didn’t feel threatened in the least
when one of the forensic analysts who’d studied the skeleton showed up to see again the legend he
helped create.
“You look fantastic, Murray,” the analyst said, as he gave him a firm handshake.
“Yes sir, that’s me; that’s Murray. When you see your death, suddenly it don’t seem so
scary.”
He gave Murray a twenty dollar bill—the new admission price, because before Murray had
practically been giving hope away at five a head. They admired the skeleton together for a time in
silence, but then the analyst asked him a question: “By the way, were you ever told a cause of death?”
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“Pardon?” Murray felt the bottom of something beginning to creak open.
“Oh, well, I suppose it probably doesn’t matter. Looking at you now—” he laughed, “it
sounds so silly, but at the time, my colleagues and I were certain that it was a suicide.”
Murray heard the ghost of his own voice. “Oh?”
The analyst put on a glove he kept in his shirt pocket and started gesturing at the bones. “See
this here? Well, you can’t tell because you’re not trained to look for these things, but this vertebrae
right here is partially dislodged, which is often a sign of an attempted suicide by hanging, and then
this little guy, this little hole here, well...we get a lot of suicides by firearm, and the two most common
areas of impact are through the mouth and above the temple, right here.”
Murray nodded. “Oh.”
The man was talking about death with the same excited, beseeching tone with which Murray
would describe a new skill-saw. “In the end we ruled out a firearm when we couldn’t find any evidence
of a bullet,” he said. “Even if there isn’t an exit wound, there are generally signs that the bullet took a
tumble. Think of a pinball—you ever play pinball?”
“No, not really.”
“Well, anyway, we throw out the handgun hypothesis, and so we can’t figure out what could
have caused such a small, clean puncture wound, until we considered—”
“A boltgun,” Murray muttered.
The analyst tilted his head. “Yeah…how did you know?”
Murray brushed past him to head inside. “Thanks for the business. Now, if you’ll excuse me,
the sun’s unreasonable today.”
The business ended that day. Murray took down the signs. He stopped letting visitors in, and
he asked the neighbors to see off any strangers looking for parking. At first, people continued to line
up, hoping this was just some kind of (successful, if fiendish) marketing ploy. But in the next few days
it became apparent that the show was over. The stream of visitors was dammed to a trickle, and then
that trickle dried up too. The street remembered how silence and stillness felt. Murray resumed work
at the hardware store, but instead of customers looking for shovels and screws, he was inundated by
angry tourists who felt cheated out of their chance to see the magical future bones.
“Ain’t nothin in seein a suicide! Get back on I-10, goddamnit!” he yelled one evening when
he could no longer stand the petty furor. “Get back on I-10 and leave Calrose alone—it’s got on fine
without y’all for as long as it’s been, it’ll get on fine without you again. Ain’t nothin in seein a suicide!”
But Shelby was happy. Or at least mollified. She returned to whistling in the mornings and
could look at the street without furrowing her brow at row on row of cars. Her suitcase went back in
the closet and stayed there. Murray checked every night to confirm that.
Then there came a Sunday night when Murray had to brandish a shovel to chase off an intruder—some local kid—who’d tried to scale the fence to get at the skeleton. Because he didn’t want
any extra attention, he didn’t report the intrusion to the police. His heart was still pounding from the
encounter when he made his way to the bedroom. As he climbed into bed, he found Shelby reading a
book about sheepdogs. A half hour before she’d been on the phone again, talking to Merry. He didn’t
tell her about the intruder. Maybe it was adrenaline that prompted him to ask her something that’d
been eating him:
“Have you ever thought of divorcin me?”
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She put the book aside. “The hell makes you ask a thing like that?”
He didn’t look at her, but at the headboard light behind her head. “Been thinkin about how
that skeleton is a suicide.”
“That’s what the man said,” she said.
“Yeah. Well, I been thinkin about what could drive me to take my own life.”
“And you think you might if I divorce you?”
“I don’t know. Maybe.”
“Well I ain’t thought of it.”
“Really?”
“No,” she said.
He sighed. “It’s just…if I didn’t do nothin like that when I found out my daughter—our girl—
was a lesbian, then…”
Now he looked to his wife—directly in her face. But it was not soft hazel eyes he saw, but a
determined, half-clenched jaw.
“If you’d had, would it’ve been anythin of her fault?” she asked.
Murray turned away. “Could you put out that light? I wanna sleep.”
“Just let me read another few minutes.”
He heard the ghost of his own voice again. “All right.”
Midnight. Sleepless and fed up, Murray rolled out of bed, his bulk crashing onto hard
ground. His wife, he was certain, was feigning slumber as she watched him stumble out. On the way
through the living room Murray found the picture of Meredith and turned it face-up, looking into his
daughter’s face for the first time in a year. She’d always been a plump girl, but who could say how she
looked now that she was probably a health nut. He thought of setting the portrait down on its face
again, but he took his hand off the frame and let it stand.
Later, starlight would find Murray digging a hole in his backyard for his own skeleton—barefoot, haggard, assailed by mosquitoes from all directions, Cyrus-267 burning like a little white candle
in his peripherals. But before he could go out, he picked up the phone and pressed the redial button.
While waiting through dialtones, he muttered to himself that there are things that need doing, things
that need doing while we have the breath and time to get them done.
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scorpions, dear
Georgie Delgado

it hasn’t rained in Portland
your eyes are a glint off the blue line
& I’m walking up my front steps
the beer in my hand is night falling
it reminds me of your feet, cold
and stretching out beneath our blankets
on a dusty morning last week
I suddenly kicked on, came alive
the scorch of going without, no, of thirst
in our love you were a tree sprouting from clay
& back then I was a cracked book, losing pages
staring out a window into meadowlands
the corn was everywhere, honestly
& you, not so much, but who’s to blame
for that little indecency
I could laugh for days
& still not scratch the surface
of that carnival, that tidal wave
your hands on mine
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Drunk Farm
Molly Riverstone
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Philokalia
Robert Vivian

I woke today with a flower growing out of my mouth, a flower that somehow managed to touch every
part of me inside and out even as it reached for the stars and I both talked around the flower and from
somewhere deep inside it in stamen of utterance and a little groaning as the flower gave me color and
vibrancy to live on for a day and also a slight hum I could feel all the way up into my eyeteeth and the
tips of my fingers that wanted to touch and hold so much as I want to grow my life around the flower
growing out of my mouth as it grows around me intertwining, wrapping around each other and I
would use its blossoms to protect my heart from bad spirits even my own and I can ride its petals as
one would a wild horse through the land of grief and the flower will teach me how to feed on light
directly without any interceding form and I will give the light its due in the sustenance of my vital
organs and how often have I wanted to give my life over completely to beauty and let it run my every
dream and action and least gesture even opening a door though this same yearning has not been
without its own dark and mysterious forces I do not understand that want to tie me to a post smelling
of creosote and whip me unmercifully with a buggy whip or worse but once I saw the flower growing
out of my mouth I knew my life was sacred and that my body is a garden the world loves and I will be
close hereafter to ladybugs and butterflies, hummingbirds and earth worms whose pale ugliness serve
a higher purpose in the universe so dig away, earth worms, consume my flesh one day as the flower
in my mouth crowns me with king fire on my way to sunrise and sunset and all the pastel colors of
the sky whose breaths are as intimate and abiding as any thanksgiving in the mouth of a boy or girl or
mother deer licking the afterbirth off her first born fawn who struggles to stand for the very first time
on knees that shake and tremble like a breeze through the branches of a flowering pear tree.
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naming
Kerry Cullen

after the apple we rolled together covered in leaves
learning the meaning of covered in leaves
you swaggered toward juice dripping like pearls from haunted lips
sun shunted down like boulders struck angles of body
fell like sweat between your boned skin your hollowed skin
rib against rib i missed you i mumbled you whispered
adam darling look what the serpent gave me
flesh of my flesh you strode toward me
since the beginning of time and only now i thought
to touch you bony elbows we melted before paradise
my fingers slipped against your sticky wrist my lips
sluiced hard against your neck i hadn’t known i wanted
to name your rambling ploughs that utopia made
we didn’t know nakedness from skin
sweat from sin from raw i named your body
clavicle throat belly a kingdom of beasts
swayed and buckled under your skin i bit
you harder than we bit the apple there was no name
for dream until we pressed like this no name for
like this until we whispered please
sighed when we ran out of names for please
for sinew taut skin and blessings running down
your bones bucked and writhed under my crude mouth
i thought knobby trees splintering somehow i’d never seen
i said nothing
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another name for nakedness i thought inevitable
but i can’t name giddy hope cruel space
between your fingers or confession of clenching around
eve you were blood red with love
pulled the apple core rough cross my body
how the serpent taught you
you gasped in bullfrog taut and i have no name
for when your breathing mouth’s heat swells and flickers
against my shoulder blades i have no name
when you shudder and stretch and love spills into your eyes
and runneth over i have no name for your uncut nails
dug rough through my sunburn for blood flush and pulsing
your heart thwacking through your skin
through my ribs i have no name
brash brutal scream rendered cross sky
god was a hawk but i named the hawk
god was a belligerent groan but i named the sound
god summoned us to the corner of the world
where sky met depth i sucked in a breath
edged a snaky apple thread from my mouth flesh red
spat and i named god
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West, Fire
Rachael Daum

When he first lit the matches, he didn’t realize how the whole thing would glow. You know, the
wooden boards, the pop—so easy—breaking of the glass, the sliding of shingles as though they were
slender icicles into deep snow. The gasoline had smelled sweet, like he’d simply doused the house in
perfume. It stung his nose now. He imagined the scent taking root in the very back of his skull and
flowers blooming into his amygdala.
He stood back and watched it all—now so much beyond his control. He knew he had to vanish
in a minute, but the glow of the fire, making his house seem a silhouette against deeper shadows,
was hypnotic. He felt himself moving through the corridors and the rooms one last time, feeling cold
figment flames licking at his ankles. Giants, legend said, walked through rivers of flame, and he wondered if they felt as powerful as he did now. The pines disappeared against the light of the fire, and
the fjord whispered away into darkness. No more wife, no more daughter, either. There was only the
blind bald forehead of his house, the perfect isosceles triangle that collapsed into itself, the shoom
of the flames that drowned out the rocking of boats in the harbor, and a hiss of embers that clutched
for him. Anyone in a cabin across the mountains would have seen the fire, a small glowing square,
devouring and extinguishing itself. He was gone.
The trip, surprisingly, did not take long. Feeling like a cliché from the old epics, Nidar stowed passage on what was supposed to be a slow boat to the New World and worked as a mouse in the grimy
kitchens. He cooked some, and scrounged more. He chased the moldy shadows for crumbs, felt his
clothes hanging wide from his shoulders like wings. When he found out an old woman with no teeth
and a hundred wrinkles had stored a whole basket of gathered mushrooms, somehow still pungent
with forest smells, he nicked the whole damn thing. The white gill-less undersides had been frictionless against his tongue, the tubes long and easy like spaghetti. He ate them too quickly, was sick over
the side. The froth had consumed the white bits, and he cursed his stomach. Dritt.
When he looked over the side of the dipping ship, clutching the metal and wishing the wind
were just a little less cold, or that his bones would steel up their holes against it, he wondered if this
view—the water like a rumpled bed, no birds to speak of, hardly any fish, and that damn horizon that
was so far—was what the old Norse had seen on their way to what was now Canada. He imagined a
tipping dragon head, sails with knives in them, sailors with scarred arms, not those stupid horn hats.
He thought of being flat and near the water in those ships, waves sloshing in. He retched onto a little
girl’s coat as she ran by trying to defy the tip of the boat.
He didn’t make any friends on that journey.
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He didn’t have much luck with friends when he got there, either. The New World was already overrun
with English and French, it seemed, and they didn’t have patience or time for someone from the Cold
North with little command over any language but his own. That was okay by him—French sounded to
him like tongues trying to paint colors; English, like falling stones onto hollow wood. On arriving he
noticed the trees: the bark was thick and dark, the leaves light. The soil, too, was odd to him, lighter
and softer underfoot. He thought the people might be the same, but they weren’t. He stumbled from
store to store with his bag, trying to find people who spoke his language. He was ignored by most, but
one man showed him a curly-cornered map and with a stubby finger pointed to the United States, and
then his own chest. He gestured to Nidar. Nidar poked the leftmost double-phallus of Scandinavia.
“Norge,” he told the plump man.
“Ah,” said the man. “Norway.”
“Norway.” The r was hard in Nidar’s mouth. It felt like a turdy pebble on his tongue.
The American man said something Nidar didn’t understand, and gestured for him to follow
him into the back of the shop. The man was rambling on in English, which was useless. Nidar imagined he was telling him about the shop with its sawdusty floors, or about the brats running around
with hoops, or about his carnal relations with the fat woman with a doughball for a nose that Nidar
could only have assumed was his wife.
The man lit a lamp and the meagre flame showed a room with a bed. He swept his arm at it in a
motion more likely to hit a fly than welcome someone to sleep.
Nidar shook his head. Honest hospitality only happened in children’s books—he had a horror
of being snuck up on in the night. He didn’t know what he preferred for lodging, but being able to
speak to the renter would have been a good damn start. He hated that that was his own fault.
The man’s brow furrowed, but he shrugged and left, blowing out the light behind him. Nidar,
not knowing what else to do, followed.
Getting to Wyoming, which he eventually did by accident, had been difficult too. He had been right
about the shopkeeper: He’d awoken the following day with a black snake of a hangover in his brain
and no bag in the back of a shaking wagon, which did nothing to help the hangover. The driver was
as surprised at Nidar’s presence as he was, and swatted the horse whip at him to get out, holding
his hand over his nose. Nidar figured he must have vomited in the night—damn American fire water,
didn’t taste good anyway—and he could smell his own filth.
Someone gave him a map, someone gave him a shirt. His trousers washed up fine in a river
not far from the forsaken village he’d landed in, and he didn’t mind mooning some straw-faced ladies
in the process. When he lay in the sun and waited for his trousers to dry, he dreamed of his own death
again (fire, closed hills) and on waking found a basket of bread.
There were light-skinned people, dark-skinned people with long black hair and though they
were men they had chins clean like boys’. He felt like a fool, these people laughing at him, especially
the dark-skinned ones who took mirth in someone more hopeless than they were. He learned some
English words—at least, he hoped they were English. Bread. Hello. Thank you. Wagon. Go.
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He pointed at himself and said, “Norway,” over and over. Once some poor sod with a big
white moustache and a fish for a wife thought he wanted to turn around, that he wanted to get back to
Norway, and that is how he learned the word Missouri, because it sounded like misery, which is what
he felt when he got back to the eastern side of it.
He learned the word “West,” and the hope with which it was said needed no translation.
Perhaps this was a new land with gold, with hammers that scored the mountainside, and a place where
there were no burning houses.
More words: Kansas, corn, clouds, Nebraska. Tornado. The landscape in the state of Kansas
was wide and flat; Nidar had never seen so much sky, even when he was at sea, with no mountains to
slice the clouds, no fjord for the wind to fall into. He was shocked at the wrath of the sky, the deep
grey-purple, the kind that spread from between a woman’s legs stretching across the whole horizon,
the wheat and the grass still golden beneath it, and the twisting rod, the tornado, penetrating that
darkness and that gold. If Nidar had had a hat, he would have lost it in that wind, and the wagon would
have pushed on.
The expanses of flatness yielded to bumbling hills, skies with clouds rippled like sand beneath the clear shallow tide. Dark brush-strokes of juniper and some other bushes scragged those
hills, and red barns littered the dimples in the land. Farms of people who had reached for the West
and had given up to settle in with the cicadas and the hollow smell of cornfields, breaking the rows
with tall towers that resembled large sunflowers. He tried to ask one of the men who drove a wagon
what they were for, but he didn’t understand enough of the answer. That man had laughed as Nidar
washed undergarments as payment for the ride, so Nidar didn’t care much for him anyway.
The little girl had loved old maps, had plucked at their curling, yellowed corners. Had planned trips
in her own Viking boat, had a tree picked out, hadn’t listened to her papi when he said he wasn’t a
Viking. Had yellow hair, but the yellow in her hair shone where the maps did not, in the sunlight.
Had loved how the maps glowed under candlelight, had to be told to watch out, don’t burn them. Her
smile was too high on one side; he had loved that, been like her mother’s. Papi, let’s go there. Had
pointed to the Pacific Ocean.
He didn’t know how long he had been traveling when the axle of the eighth or so wagon he’d hitched
onto broke beneath the driver. That man had been kind, with a face that looked like it had been
pasted on with rubber glue—but in a friendly way—and the man’s wife wept when she saw how his leg
had been shattered, the blood spreading like a flower’s face from the bone sticking through the thigh.
Nidar felt his blood turn glacial as the cry came out of her: she sounded like a rabbit caught by a hawk,
a broken harmonica, the tearing of Bible pages—anything not human. She shot the horse from anger
and it dropped, and Nidar thought the ground would split and consume the offering.
She shouted something at Nidar and batted him away with her torn bonnet, already stained
with blood. Nidar, who had no medical training, could see the man would bleed out if he wasn’t
helped.
“Break—he. . . break,” he tried.
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“Break? Yeah, I know he’s broke!” the woman shouted. Her face was haggard, the lines
already in it dusty from the road. Her skin was dark, and her eyes were wet and bright. Her hair, now
exposed, was greasy and pulled back into a severe bun, but strands hung around her face and made it
look small. “Ain’t no fixin him now!”
From behind the massive, now queasily tilted wagon, Nidar tried to tear some of her starched
white aprons into ribbons to tie the wound, but she pointed the gun at him. The holes of the barrels,
the cold metal, seemed like eternity to him, and he felt his lungs fill and his stomach drop away. He
put down the aprons and put his hands in the air. He felt the blood on his palms matted with dust and
dirt. He felt a sudden urge to bathe.
“Go,” she told him. Her voice shook, and Nidar heard her husband moan. The blood from the
dropped horse was seeping through the dirt toward him.
“I—go,” Nidar said, pointing to himself.
“You know that word. Now go.”
The cloth of his small bag of acquired goods—a shirt, a scarf, a Bible he couldn’t read, a compass, a sketch—was rough in Nidar’s hands, and his head felt heavy. The road was long in front of him
and stretched into the hills where, he thought, he might find shelter until the next wagon came along,
catch one of the jackrabbits a Native had taught him one night how to cook.
He didn’t look back around until he heard two more shots, in quick succession. There were
no more figures standing by the wagon, and Nidar felt sickness rise in his throat, burning his stomach
and his eyes. He started to run.
The hills were dark as he wandered through them, and he feared making a fire. The stone he found
was hard beneath his back, and the cold seeped through his clothes and seemed to knot into his
bones, vine around his joints, turn like pebbles into his spleen, his liver. Nidar pulled the patchy
blanket he’d knicked and pulled it over his head, caterpillared into a ball. He thought of the night he
had spent with Native people, the stories they had told him. He had not understood their spiky language, but they had drawn for him a great winged eagle, had pointed to the skies and clapped loudly:
Thunder, wings. He had tried to show them the dragon that had been engraved on his doorway, but
he couldn’t etch it with a branch. They had laughed at the snake breathing cotton he’d drawn, and
mimed the thunderbird eating it. He dreamt of it when he dreamt of his own death, as he did that
night and he knew he would this night: Claws around his arms, the clap of the ocean’s surface against
his face, and too deep for any dragon to reach.
He remembered his wife, remembered her giving birth. Remembered the midwife in the cabin,
remembered everything, the sheets, the bedposts, and the walls smeared with blood—thought he
knew that was just his mind playing tricks. There was so much of it, and he carried around the smell
like tissues in his nose for days afterward even after he’d scoured the walls with salt and lemon. He
remembered rivers and rivers of blood surrounding him and his wife like thread—the midwife stood
apart even though her hands were within his wife, turning and grasping—the yarn running and twisting them round and round. Her screams were the foam on the waves, and he felt himself lost in red.
And all of that, it seemed so much: At the end, there was a little ball of white. She didn’t even cry, just
came rushing into the world bourne on reams of blood.
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The farm’s owner had asked Nidar something when he applied for work. He used all the English
words he knew in one sentence—Hello I am from Norway, was in Missouri, go to Kansas, Nebraska,
here now want work, want bread please—and the farmer, whose hat had straw hanging out of it and
whose face looked like one angry red boil, asked a question in a voice too soft for that face, a voice
like melted butter on a soft bun. Nidar shook his head, not understanding.
The farmer pointed with clump-like fingers to his own left hand, twisted a phantom ring on
the third finger. His fingernails were like dirty specks.
Nidar felt ice slip into his stomach, but tried to keep his face warm. He shook his head and
mimed taking a ring off his finger.
The man laughed, and the laugh sounded like it had holes, like it was as checkered as his
shirt. He clapped Nidar on the back. “Best without women,” he said.
Nidar nodded, and he allowed himself to be led to a bunk made of hay, be shown by the other
ranch hands how to work the cows and the horses. Monstrous beasts; they hadn’t seemed so big when
he had been passing them on the road. The stallion was all muscle and angles, and its eyes were like
the cattles’ eyes: deep and black and empty. Nidar hadn’t noticed that all animals’ eyes were the same.
Even the dog that frolicked its stupid way through the wheat seemed soulless.
He started when he felt splintery rope slipped into his hand. A man had come up beside him
bearing an extra hat with a horizon-like brim, a copy of his own. Nidar pointed to himself, and the
man placed the hat on Nidar’s head. The man was tall with plank shoulders and worn clothing, a nose
that looked as though it had been seized outward to elongate his face into a point. Nidar noticed his
stubble, and he was glad that in at least one way he matched the cowboys out here.
“Name’s John,” said the man.
Nidar felt his hand fill with hammer, and he shook out his fingers. The man laughed.
“Nidar,” he said. “Norway.”
John nodded. “Ain’t got a woman, got you?”
Nidar made the same throwing-away-the-phantom-ring motion he had shown the farmowner.
“Best without women,” he said. The w’s were hard still. The th’s too. English was hard, in a
dumb way, like not being able to split the wood with an ax even though it was right in front of you.
John laughed and his hammers of hands clapped Nidar’s shoulders. “Best when boys’re
around.”
Nidar nodded at him. “Barn—I work?”
“Come ‘long,” said John. He led him into the steamy barn, and the stench walled them into
the building. “They shit a lot,” he said.
Nidar grunted.
John showed him in principle how the cows were to be milked each day, how to scour the milk
pails. The sheep with their odd protuding eyes and square pupils were to have free range, that’s why
they were painted.
“Other farmers’ve got their eyes on these sheep. They’re good. Wool’s real warm.”
Later, John gave Nidar a blanket made from the wool.
“The sheep who made this made a good steak. Good memories.”
The tediousness of the work sat on Nidar’s shoulders, and he knew the days would be long.
But there was so much sun.
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He had worried that the wool would be too warm, but that night as he slept on the cold floor
of the house, he was glad for it. The desert was cold at night.
Nidar didn’t know where his wife was, where she had taken the daughter. They had both had hair
like flax and cinnamon that shone even in the long wintertime when he was depressed from too much
night. He had called him his cookie girls—it was stupid, and they both had loved it. They had both
asked him to eat them, but in different ways.
The girl would go mushroom picking with him in the fall and pick all the fungi she could find,
and they would have to go through the frayed basket together to pull straws out of the mushrooms and
pick the poisonous ones from the tasty ones. She had held up a tiny toadstool, red like an autumn leaf,
and the white spots stood like stones, like cream. She mimed licking them off, holding the mushroom
over her honey and sunset head—a tiny umbrella. I’m a mouse.
You’re a cookie. The way she held the white mushroom made him think of a hand around a
phallus, and he felt like a pervert. Put that down.
The air had the sour bread smell of dead leaves. In the cold, carrying the daughter, he felt like
he was already home, that he had never left the fireside, that they were already eating the mushroom
pie.
The daughter ran her tiny finger with a pebble for a nail around the rim of one of the mushrooms’ hoods, the gills of the underside tickling her fingertip. Her hair was straight as mushroom
gills, her cheeks as smooth.
He told his wife that night about the thoughts he’d had, and she’d laughed. You are a pervert,
she said, and the fire went out.
There was a woman on the farm too, and Nidar learned that her name was Alberta. She tended the
horses mostly and seemed to like shoveling the shit. Her hair was shit-colored, appropriate, and
matted under the hat that matched his. At first he had mistaken her for one of the men on the farm
because she wore the same clothing: loose flannel, denim jeans with big pockets and bigger patches,
scarf bleached with sun and skin leathered by the same. Her hair hung round her face where the hat
didn’t catch it, and it made her expressions seem small, even her big nose. Nidar wondered if everyone in the wide United States had big noses.
He drank beer with the other men, avoided the woman. The men talked loudly and Nidar
learned dirty words, learned how these men talked about their former wives. When they asked him
about where he was from, what pretty Viking girl he’d had, he just kept making the phantom ring
motion. They would always laugh. Always another beer.
Nidar had strong shoulders, so when the milking was done and the shit shoveled and the
sheep out of their topply pens, he would chop firewood. Hours and hours of it.
One afternoon he felt a figure come up behind him as the sweat dripped down his nose.
“I heard you threw away your ring,” Alberta said.
He looked up from the axe-work and saw her matted hair hanging from under her hat. He
imagined it was attached to her hat, and that she was actually bald. He nodded.
“Wasser name?”
Chok. “Idun.”
“Eedoon? Weird name.”
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“Not for us.”
“Wassit mean?” Chok.
Sweat pearled on his forehead and smeared onto the back of his hand like mucus. He could
smell his own stench, warm through the flannel. Idun was a goddess who had been given to the trickster Loki along with the three apples for eternal youth. The old stories went down Nidar’s brainstem
like syrup, and he had never let them go. He had given his wife apples every birthday, keep you
young, and she had thrown them back at him, scolding him, laughingly at first. Jokes didn’t age well,
and neither did she.
“Um.” The words were not so different from Norwegian, but stringing them together meant
finding refined stones in a pile, and his sentences came out as mismatched necklaces. “You know—
Loki?”
“No.” She pulled out a knife and scraped the dirt out from her nails.
“He is a funny god. Idun is—a goddess.”
Alberta snapped her knife shut and laughed. “Ah, why’d you go leaving a goddess?”
“You live with a goddess? It’s—bad.”
“I suppose so.” She laughed again and started to walk away. “Especially when you’re not a
god.”
Nidar watched her as she clopped into the barn. He realized that her face reminded him of a
horse.
“Gotta shovel the shit now. And it’s best not to have women out here anyway.”
His dreams of his own death were by fire and water.
At first he had not been sure about staying in Wyoming. But one Sunday, their rest day, he walked out
far, maybe too far, so that he couldn’t even see the farm anymore. He set his eyes on a plateau layered
brown, green, and orange, walked toward the land cake. There were green orbs set atop it, and he
imagined they were massive dragon eggs instead of bushes.
The trip didn’t seem long, and on the way up he felt as though the land were pushing back
against him, urging him upward. The sun was beating against his bandana, turning his skin leathery.
He was turning into Wyoming. Atop the plateau and looking over the valleys, the rivers and the trees
that seeped into them, he felt much like he had atop a mountain looking over the fjord. Defiant. He
felt as though he could leap and with his whole body embrace the land, finger every tree. The land
here spread white out before him, and it blushed orange. At first glance it was as seamless as silk, but
as he watched there appeared wide scabs of desert brush, deep crags in the dirt. He looked at the land
before him, and he wondered if God had raped this blushing land.
Then he thought of being atop this plateau, gazing down during a thunderstorm. He imagined himself as a giant seizing a handful of mountainside. It would crumple in his fist like a blanket,
and the hapless trees would be splinters between his fingers. He imagined the black of night and
Thor’s hammer rending the mountains, rain scoring the fire brought down with metal. He imagined the thunderbird the Indians had told him about, imagined a dragon grappling with it in the air,
wrapped around it as though they were copulating. The hammer would come down in time with the
dragon’s whirls in the wind, and lightning would illuminate the unholy union. The bird’s great beak
would rend gashes in the dragon’s side, the eyes of the dying dragon glowing amber and honey. They
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would fall, and the valley would devour itself like a house on fire.
He thought of dragons, how they drained the blood of the dead. He thought of the paleness of
the earth in Wyoming, and he understood.
The cows were calm, and Nidar felt their heartbeats in the udders as he pumped them. The milk
would froth as it came out, and it tasted at once sweet and like soil.
John came into the barn. “Hey, Needar.”
Nidar grunted at him. He’d long given up trying to get them to say his name correctly.
“You going into town tonight?”
He grunted again. He had a small pile of money accumulating under his pillow from his work,
oddly-colored banknotes, but they planted a little bulb of hope somewhere under his lung, something
like pride.
“Well, the other guys and I are going into town tonight. There’s a new bar opened up, and
there are new girls at Mama Anne’s.” He didn’t leave. The smell of unwashed head overpowered even
the cows’ odor.
“Maybe I’ll come.” Nidar sat up. Pop. In his back. He groaned. “I have not much money.”
“I’ll spot you.” John leaned against the door, the flannel hugging his big stomach.
“Thank you.” He moved past him to bring the pail into the house.
Nidar did go with the other men into town that night. The air was growing cold, and alcohol,
they men had told him, was there to warm him up, and the girls, too. The American fire water—bourbon, a name as warm as the liquid clearing his throat and his intestines—had grown on him. The men
would buy a few amber bottles and let their minds swirl into them. The bartender liked them, sneaked
them another.
Nidar felt the cold glass against his lips, the burn like bees against his tonsils. Felt good, felt
clean. He hadn’t touched the stuff in Norway, not since the night he’d left. He gulped and felt his gaze
wander, saw roses floating in the amber bottles. He drank more, craving petal and stamen.
John’s heavy weight shifted Nidar in his seat. Nidar felt his world rock. “Never assed you,” he
said, “why you on a godforsaken farm in godforsaken Wyomin’. I don’t even know how to Wyom.”
He laughed like a volcano rupturing.
Nidar didn’t answer. He took another swig. His stomach swayed away from his liver, like
they’d had an argument. “Dunno. Norway is bad for me now.”
“Yer English is better though.”
If English were the caramel lying flat and cool against Nidar’s tongue, then Norwegian was
having it still in his palm with the shiny wrapper still twisted merrily at the sides. Anticipation. “Being
around men—better than being around a wife.”
The volcano shook again. “Not a homo, are ya?” He poured more alcohol into Nidar’s glass.
He shook his head. “Had a daughter. Had a wife. There—was a fire. Now I am in Wyoming.”
“Fires out here too. Like the thunderbirds set the forests in the mountains on fire.”
“The things are not the same.”
John called the others over, they drank a toast.
“Well, someday you’ll learn to Wyom, Needar.”
Nidar drank, and his mind whorled. What is to Wyom. He thought of Jan, the young man with
the crooked smile and the eyes like pine shadows. He thought of his wife, watched her eyes die when
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she had found out. The six months of bliss, the ensuing hell. He thought of the daughter, the girl he
knew was not his but loved, but loved. He thought of his wife, watched the flax fade from her hair,
thought of how it was okay for her to love another man. But when he did it, there was fire and darkness, and no more daughter to hunt for mushrooms, no more cookie girls. He looked into the amber
bottles, felt the wood of the bar cool against his forehead, and watched the roses wither.
Then he was back in his bunk in the house, and there was Alberta before him, over him. He could
smell the darkness and then something sweet, something he had not smelled since he had been with
his wife. Then there was warmth around him, and he felt himself within a moist mass, and he cried
out.
He heard laughter.
“No—don’t want—”
There was more laughter, and more darkness. He heard her say, “Doesn’t seem so,” and
panting, and the words, “Big boy.”
He cried out and tried to roll, but there was weight on him and he couldn’t move. He cried
out again, cried out, “No, no.”
Laughter swirled in the darkness, and then he was swirling with emptiness above him. There
was a denim zip, and he heard her say, “Quite a helmet you have there, Viking.”
He was sick, and he felt tears score his cheeks. “Jeg ikke ønsker. . .” The hay scratched his
stubble, the flannel was too hot. He wanted the dragon to drain him, to cleanse him.
There was the face of the daughter, framed by her lavender-and-flax hair. There was the face of his
wife, the deadness in her eyes when she left, when she gave him the matches. Burn this place down.
The face was no longer young, and the eyes, once full of violets and the motion of old stories, had
withered. No apples, no jokes could save it, and though he had tried to fill the gap, it still gaped.
He knew it was a dream: The daughter took his hand, and together they went into the forest.
There were toadstools there, and he realized that there was no more harm left to do. They licked the
cream off the tops, and they felt themselves swept into redness, and they became the umbrellas and
the raindrops at once. Nidar imagined the great dragon and felt its jaws rend his neck, slurp out his
mushroomy blood. Felt the thunderbird take his arms and drop him into the sea. He was swallowed by
whale and fire, and he did not know where the daughter was anymore.
He knew it was a dream, and he felt himself melt into the mountains of Wyoming, become the
crags in the quartz. He felt the birds nest; felt the goats shit; felt the the long grass titillate his senses.
Wyoming. Seeping into rivers, into mountains. He studded the mountainside and felt Thor’s hammer
clash against him. Lightning—it burst.
The dreams of his death were by fire and water.
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Failed Invasions: Blue Aliens
Scott Smith
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begin again
Jennifer Hu

(After Yang Yiping’s Dumpling Restaurant)
cold dumplings on cold sunday morning
no church no church cherished time for rest
mama crumples her face in crumpled white
all the veins crinkled on her dry arms
little brother goes to massage her feet
i clean the blackboard with a rag
what will you do when we have money
mama says finally cook for myself
she is tired of the new country
there are no words for her exhaustion
i count the bottles of soy sauce
and start the water to a boil
i turn the sign over on the door
open
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We Are the People of the Mountain
Erik Wennermark

This is in remembrance and memories of the young 32-years old Pakistani Karate champion, who
served in the city of Jeddah since many years. He risked his life to max, to rescue the drowning people
in Recent Jeddah flood. He rescued 14 people al’hamdulillah, and whilst trying to rescue the 15th person, he himself slipped and was taken away by the wild flushes of flood.
—
I grazell, I pop, sucked down the way cement street like, fourth to the corner before breaky came
right across upsetting the momentum. On a box, nattered, scrawed out. Leapt hep and wry. Florid
tones and matters of decorative sashay, flailing violet. Active knuckles scabbed and bruised. ‘Ye
fuckin’ mope,’ boy screamed gnarly and gravel. Spit rocks, tar sludged his shirt. ‘Don’t touch the
bling shifty’: my reply. ‘Dandy loo! Dandy loo!’ He cawed back so I popped him twice in the nosepiece. Made blood. Further strides—s’like a damn warzone hereabouts now what with all the dims and
suckers and rot—leaping and gallivanting spitshined shoes skipping over mudsopped roads.
Trembling mouse still behind, vulture fingers rattling ducktails, the crab pinched and pinched and
pinched. Adjusting my tie, I turned round and bashed the boy twice, hard down on his head stuffing
Jack back in the box. Neck all springy and hazy, moonbeams shone bright from cat eyes green with
mischief and wet gold. The doodling freak’s dripping tongue lashed crosses on my eyelids, blinding
me in fagspeak and wizardry: ‘Savoy Medved, champion of balls, lurker of worlds, cock-chomper
magic man. Grab yer sack, ba-ba-ba-Benny, the time is come.’ Lights opened and shone bright, spotting out a mugged Inca attended by feral kitties and bloated spew. The lanky goat spoke thus:
We are the People of the Mountain, children of the wild forest, and for these reason they are going to
have to take our lives.
Jumpin jiminy I thunk to myself, looking at this cawed Indian chirping lights out on the dais. Who
for wherewhy and whatnot. I popped the icebox and pulled out some chixbits to nosh on, meditative
like, when I grew surrounded by a further mass of Injuns, streetshit and Eurotwots looking up at the
yapping Madonna. They spilled and shifted over themselves, all swooning milkshakes, boners and
thumbed clits. My muddy shoes collecting their spill, tux trousers clouded with firing eggs, urethra
juices and miscellany. A stirred ocean of fishfuck collected and crashed on the shore. The chant rose
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up akin a malodorous soup: NO MAS SECUESTROS, NO MAS MENTIRAS, NO MAS MUERTES!
—
One day I come home from Quranic school and I found our house had been hit by mortar shell. The
house is pulverized. My mother and father are killed. I think my four brothers killed as well – I saw
pieces of hands and legs near the part of the house we used for resting. I am in such shock I barely
know who I am.
—Abdi
—
Amidst the fractious row, sorrowful elves waded through running effluvial rivers that washed the
street. Fur-covered nipping Ishmaels rode the planks of dead crates filled with savage carrots, escaping the delerium that dripped from every misbegotten soul and collected around the Indian sage. My
trousers torn, lost a paw. Some young snapper stomped my toe and I’d put the hammerlock on him as
payback, snapped his twiggy snapper neck, left him to the mercy of the crawling lobsters that amassed
in the mess of cum and ladycum that was by now three feet deep.
Midgets and rectors shouted, holding aloft books as signage. A headless sphinx unfurled a papyrus:
‘Everything in this world is a system that controls our lives,’ it read. ‘Rules were meant to be followed.’ Then took her head from the sack hung around her neck, replaced it, and bit into an apple.
A trembling youngster stepped out of the fray, cherubic and blushing. He spoke in a quivering string
tone: ‘The Pakastanis have now shut down a TV station in their country. These TV channels are damaging our young generation and keep our young generation away from getting education. The TV
channels should train the young boys how a school is built and how to fix a punctured bicycle.’ Then
kneeling on the ground, he made demonstration on his limping encumbrance.
Nine women lit themselves aflame, three died of shame. Herat Province hospital officials named this
week the Week of Women’s Self-Immolation. Fifty prisoners sewed their lips shut in protest and
another week was named. A suicide bomber exploded the gates and the prisoners quietly escaped. A
prisoner, Kamil, thanked the delegation earnestly.
—
He’ll fuck you. He’s a fucking barbarian. He comes from Vikings fucking. Make you wear a collar and
tie you up the yard.
—UFC announcer Joe Rogan describing then UFC heavyweight champion Brock Lesner
Next to the Resurrection Palace is a biergarten decorated in the traditional German style. The waitresses are attired as milkmaids. A father-and-son troupe provide entertainment, playing “The House
of the Rising Sun” over and over again on their guitars. A balding Japanese man in his late fifties sits
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with a stunning Vietnamese whore and lazily watches the performance. Despite the late hour he is
wearing dark Ray Ban sunglasses. He has a Bluetooth device in his ear and a leather satchel slung
around his chest. His watch is Tag Heuer. His shoes are loafers, Yves Saint Laurent. He and his woman are drinking margaritas.
Mudder, terr yer chidren, not ter do wat I herv dun… Pain an misry, in der hourse of the riding sun.
Empty margarita glasses collect on the table and the man is increasingly drunk, slumping into his
chair. The Vietnamese whore sits straight-backed watching the musicians, waiting for the turn. Will
it be violence or generosity? The man stands unsteadily, bracing two hands on the table and knocking
off one of the glasses; it shatters on the floor sending milkmaids in increasingly wild oscillations. His
mouth opens and shuts like a thirsty fish, a trickle of drool reaches the collar of the Armani suit jacket
he wears over a powder blue V-neck T-shirt. ‘Carl Perkins,’ he shouts into the collected silence of
the patrons and the sweeping sounds of the milkmaids and the band changes midtune to “Blue Suede
Shoes”.
—
Earlier this month, the insurgent group organized a Koran recital competition for youths in Kismayu
and awarded the 17-year-old winner an AK-47 rifle, two hand grenades, a computer and an anti-tank
mine as prizes.
—Daily Nation, Kenya, 25 October
Guy answers the phone about a job. He pushes up the brim of his baseball cap, pulls back his lips. His
voice is wanting through yellow brown teeth: I can be there at eight. What time you want me to be
there? Anytime. I’m real interested!
He questions each reply: The bus goes there? Close? I can walk?
He hands the phone to his wife. She’s elegant as could be with silver streaks in her long black hair.
She speaks staccato: I can vouch for him for sure. He cleans real good. Trying to get a steady job. Buy
a car.
Guy takes the phone back earnest: I need this work, I need this work so bad.
—
Author’s note: I once attended a World Wrestling Entertainment (WWE) show at Madison Square
Garden in New York City. My friend Craig scored the tickets through some acquaintance of his who
was somehow acquainted to Stephanie McMahon, daughter of WWE impresario Vince McMahon,
whose wife, Linda McMahon, was once a Republican candidate for United States senator representing the state of Connecticut. The night was a rousing success. We had wonderful seats, enjoyed the
festivities, and afterwards, in a nearby gin joint, I got to make out with one of the hot chicks who gra-
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ciously accompanied us. The highlight, however, was the sign I spent many hours constructing earlier
that afternoon and then held proudly aloft during much of the show. Left amidst the litter of spilled
beer, popcorn, and less clever signage, my sign, dedicated to Brock Lesner—proto-human beast man
and later Ultimate Fighting Championship title-holder—read simply “BROCK AND BALLS.”
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What The Birds Never Knew
Mick Cormack

It was my mouth cut wide open against the day, a whole
sky rushing in. It was the blood, thinning the air into ghosts.
Is this falling apart? The body all iris, all light and mirrors.
Somewhere an open field is drowning in static. Somewhere
a boy is screaming back at his god. I take it back. A scar unzips itself,
a fresh grave rises; The earth giving the body its breath, the dirt
turning its secrets to butterflies on the skin. I let it go.
A cloud swallows the sun. The ground becomes electric.
Everything, even the sky threatens to be pulled apart.
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Failed Invasions: Red Aliens
Scott Smith
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An Interview with Peter’s Window
Interviewed by Sadie Holliday

Peter Nichols is simultaneously the parent
company and subsidiaries of his multiple
musical endeavors. With a business model
straight from the big whigs at Kellogg’s
he’s been prolific in his creation of over a
dozen releases since 2008. Each release and
project has a distinct feel and theme, but
throughout them all is a whimsical thread.
His most recent projects, Peter’s Window
and Grape Room, are layered with Spooky
Town produced instrumentals and occult
lyrics about the need for avenues of escape,
love, modern life, and observations of people
and their mysterious behavior. Peter’s pop
is pure and bizarre, but most importantly it’s
heartfelt.
The newest Grape Room release, “Cartoon Land” on Northampton, MA based Feeding
Tube Records, is sure to take you on a tenderhearted journey both sentimental and exciting with the
prospect of new travels ahead. There’s always time for reflection, but if anything can be taken away
from this intense pop it’s that what lies beyond in the future space is the most exciting.
—
SH: Great Valley, Peter’s Window, Grape Room—where did they come from? Are there other projects people might not know about?
PN: Yeah, it’s a mess—haha—and it’s been that way from the start. I’ve probably had like 20 different band and project names since I started making albums when I was 14 or so. There’s hundreds
of hours of stuff I rarely remember, plenty of wacked-out songwriter songs and 4-track experiment
stuff. I did 2 or 3 garage rock albums credited to Captain Olsnich, a tights-and-cape superhero who
only travels backward in time and who meets his arch nemesis Mr. Murdock only once when they
intersect in time. That was pretty epic—I bought myself a special pair of red underwear to wear on the
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outside of my tights at our shows, and the drummer Max painted his whole body silver.
For 4 or 5 years I tried to focus it all into Great Valley, the band I shared with my best friend
Jo Miller-Gamble, but recently that destabilized, and what do you know? Suddenly I have like 4 plates
spinning again. The whole concept of a band identity is kind of endlessly puzzling and fascinating
to me—like, it’s something no other artist (a writer or a visual artist or even a jazz player) has to deal
with, but for some reason in popular music you need to invent an intermediary identity. Basically
like a brand that’s expected to reproduce some recognizable product. It’s so funny that all the conventions that structure our understanding of music still treat this like a commercial industry, when
obviously anyone can see that it’s not. I mean, hardly any artists working in music make even close to
minimum wage—but we still expect musicians to brand themselves for sale, etc. That’s part of why I
threw my hands up a few months ago when things with Great Valley (members) got too confusing: I
said fuck it, I’ll put whatever band name on there. Actually the last handful of releases I’ve done have
had 2 or 3 different band names on them—they’ll say Grape Room, for example, with Great Valley
Incorporated right under it. I’m basing the branding off of cereal boxes—you know, how it says like
“Frosted Flakes!” and then it also says “Kellogg’s”? So, sorry if it’s hard to catalog in your iTunes. I
guess I’m trying to ask—can pop music can ever escape from the commercialized context that created
it?

SH: When you perform as Peter’s Window you close your eyes during the entire performance. Do
you ever get scared?
PN: Oh yeah, well I’m pretty much scared all the time starting when I wake up in the morning. I
would say I don’t really ever get un-scared, but when I close my eyes it helps!
SH: What is or has been the most important recording tool or instrument for your sound?
PN: My studio is pretty special to me. All of its pieces have beloved qualities, especially the Tascam
308 (mixer) and the Tascam 238 (8-track), but maybe the most important for now is Casio’s CZ-1
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digital programmable synthesizer. Truly a magical synth in my opinion. It’s less immediately impressive than some similar synths of its era, but it generates some of the cleanest and meatiest waveforms.
I’ve been playing it for years and I can still be knocked to the floor when I press a key. In a way this
synth gave me the idea for the territory I’m working now: the “aggressively clean” sound of every
instrument mixed right up close to your ears, showcasing its purest waveform with hardly any reverb
or distortion. After years of working the “lo-fi sound” where you try to hide everything behind everything else, this was a big breakthrough.
SH: When did you move to Brattleboro, VT? What’s happened since coming here?
PN: Oh my god—2011? What a weird place, it’s like I can’t ever remember all of those years at once.
I have to do them piece by piece, and a lot of those pieces are completely incongruous. Since moving
here I’ve somehow transformed from a human into some kind of Gollum who only thinks about music. But I’ve also gotten to meet and play with basically every musician I admire, and I’ve recorded and
produced like a dozen albums with my best friends, the truest artists I know.
SH: Can you talk a little bit about Spooky Town? When was it founded? And what type of tapes do
you put out? Have you ever had a partner, or has it always been a solo endeavor?
PN: Spooky Town Tapes is a fake label I started in 2008 to distribute music by Great Valley and our
friends. Somehow it’s really caught on by now—I mean it has a reputation, and I send tapes all over the
world. That’s pretty cool, but I’m not really a business guy.
SH: What can we look forward to from you in the coming year?
PN: I’m really excited and very lucky to be playing with
Luke Csehak and Nehemiah St.-Danger now in Grape
Room and The Lentils. We’re on track to play 100 shows
this year, touring around America. Plus there’re two Grape
Room albums ready to drop in the next few months, and
two more I’m writing, each kind of pushing a different limit.
This summer Feeding Tube Records will release “Cartoon
Land”, the album that Jo and Danny Bissette and I spent
most of 2014 recording--an attempt to spin bubblegum pop
into such a high vibration it becomes demented.
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